
Ulsoor lake fishkill:
Plunderofnature

OnMarch8,Bengalureansreceivedwhattheysent
to Ulsoor lake for years: Death. The stench of
thousands of dead fish floating on the lake was so

strongthatevenregularcommutersonthesurrounding
roads,usedtoitsusualfoulsmell,hadtoholdtheirbreath.
Testing the water showed that the oxygen level was 10
times lesser than what is needed to support aquatic life,
thanks to the fulsome flow of the sewage into the lake
which was built by Kempegowda in 16th century. The
stench also exposed the hypocrisy of commemorating
Bengaluru’s founder while destroying all the things he
founded. According to the government records, the first
instance of pollution of the lake was reported in 1883
after which the use of its water for consumption was
prohibited. In the last two decades, there have been sev-
eral instances of fishkill in the lake. If sewage continues
toflowunregulatedandencroachmentgoesunchecked,
days are not far when the water body will cease to exist.

It isimportanttonotethatUlsoorlake’sisnotasingular
instance.Recently, theBellandurlakefrothedandstarted
burning. The water bodies at Jakkur and Sarakki, among
others,areringingalarmbells.Inallthis,naturehasgiven
us a message: Welcome to the reality ravaged by realty.
Ourlustforlandandthehighindifferencetowardsevery-
thingelsehasputusinthisdiresituation.Asordidpicture

emerges when we realise that we
could not protect even half of the
more than 250 lakes that provided
theelixiroflifetoBengalurubesides
the tag of “Garden City” till 1970s.
In 2015, an Indian Institute of Sci-
encestudyfoundthatonly17ofthem
are surviving and they are in need
of urgent help. Builders, however,
still sell “lake-view” apartments at
exorbitant prices. The proliferation
of buildings on catchment areas is
throttling even the remaining lung
spaces. Storm water drains, which
carriedexcessrainwatertotheCity’s
water bodies, have either disap-
pearedorturnedintosewagedrains.

In May 2015, the National Green Tribunal imposed
fine of Rs 139.85 crore on two companies for violating
environmental norms near Bellandur and Agara lakes.
However, such punishments have not put an end to ille-
gal constructions. The depravity of our urban planning
came to the fore when reports showed that the BDA
and the BBMP were directly responsible for many illegal
constructions on lakebeds. Experts have warned that
at least half of Bengaluru’s population has to be evacu-
ated by 2025 if the key issues of water scarcity and pol-
lution are not addressed. Bengalureans must act soon
before they start choking like the fish in their lakes.

Hydrocarbonpolicy
toboost investment

The newHydrocarbonExplorationLicensingPolicy
(HELP) approved by the Cabinet Committee on
Economic Affairs will surely help revive sentiment

for investment in exploration in deep water, ultra deep
water and high pressure-high temperature areas as it al-
lowsmarketanddifferentialpriceforsellingofthenatural
gas within a cap. Simply put, the HELP would motivate
explorers like ONGC and Reliance Industries to start in-
vestment in the difficult and expensive waters, hitherto
foundunattractiveattheprevailingadministeredpriceof
$3.8 per unit. The objective is to ramp up India’s hydro-
carbon production since the country depends on imports
totheextentof80%oftherequirementsandgoingbythe
presentstate of the industry, thiscould evengo upto90%
withtheambitionsofhighereconomicgrowth.With80%
dependence on imports, no country in the world can feel
it has sufficient energy, however much the strategic re-
servesarebuiltandassetssecuredabroad.Asanationas-
piring for the highest economic growth in the world, we
need to explore and increase domestic production
across different streams – crude, natural gas and shale.

There cannot be more opportune time than now to
pursue such a path bringing in market-related reforms
which will boost investment by the explorers. With
subdued global prices, there is a quite a benign environ-
ment for fresh resources in the sector across the world.
Things are not expected to change in the near future

unless crude oil crosses $50 from
the present level of about $40 after
a smart rise in the past few weeks.
But in India, the pricing freedom
will help exploitation of 28 discov-
eries with 2.6 trillion cubic feet of
hydrocarbon reserves located in
deep water, ultra deep and high-
pressure, high temperature areas
withinvestmentpotentialofRs1.80
lakhcrore.Thestate-ownedONGC
whichhadnotshownmuchinterest
in the deep water exploration and
wasbattlinglowerrealisationsfrom
its output, can now go for investing
in several discoveries in the KG
Basin off the eastern coast.

The new policy that will cover all
the fields where production was yet to begin as on Janu-
ary 1,2016,has alsomadea crucialshift fromthecontro-
versial production sharing contract with the private sec-
tor which was suspected to be ‘gold-plating’ the cost
recovery. It will now be revenue-sharing arrangement
with the concessionaires who would not be much both-
ered by micro-managing their business by the govern-
ment.Whilethepolicyisfocusedonrevivinginvestment,
its implementation about three years down the road at
the minimum would also have to pass the test of protect-
ing the consumer interest. For the moment, it is a big
leap for economic revival through leg-up in investment.

ISHRAT FAKE ENCOUNTER

Politicsovernationalsecurity

Marchmusings

By Sudhanshu Ranjan

The latest revelation by former
home secretary G K Pillai regard-
ing the change of affidavit in the

Ishrat Jahan encounter case has ex-
posed the UPA regime and P Chi-
dambaram,thenhomeminister.Asper
Pillai’sdisclosure,Chidambaramdictat-
ed the second affidavit to his PA and
sent it to the joint secretary to send a
note in this regard.

Hedidthistogivetheimpressionthat
it originated from below. The joint sec-
retary sent it to the secretary who hap-
penedtobePillaiwho, inturn, forward-
edittotheministerwithoutmakingany
comment. Chidambaram, in order to
shrug off his responsibility and to give
an impression that the file came to him
in the routine process, marked “As
amended”.

It is inscrutable under what circum-
stances the home ministry decided to
file a fresh affidavit even though there
was no such direction by the court nor
wereanystartlingrevelationspertaining
to the case made by anyone. Further,
the affidavit was changed without con-
sulting the attorney general or the so-
licitorgeneral.Thus,thehomeminister
displayedhismétierasabrilliant lawyer
to tweak the legal proceedings.

The issue was not, and still is not,
whetherIshratJahanwasaLashkarop-
erative or innocent. The only issue to
be adjudicated by the court is whether
it was a genuine encounter or a cold-
blooded murder as has been alleged by
Ishrat’s mother. Article 21 of the Con-
stitution gives the right to life and per-
sonal liberty to all, including non-citi-
zens.EvenAjmalKasabwasgivenafair
trial. So, it is immaterial whether Ishrat
was a terrorist. Even a terrorist cannot
be bumped off in cold blood.

Ishrat, a 19-year-old girl from Mum-
bai, Pranesh Pillai alias Javed Shaikh,
Amjad Ali Rana and Zeeshan Johar
were shot dead in an encounter by po-
licemenontheoutskirtsofAhmedabad
on June 15, 2004. The police claimed

that they were members of terrorist
group Lashkar-e-Toiba and were out to
assassinate Narendra Modi, who was
then Gujarat chief minister, and that
Ishrat was a suicide bomber.

Ahmedabadmetropolitanmagistrate
SPTamangpronouncedtheencounter
fake.TheGujaratHighCourtaskedthe
Supreme Court appointed SIT headed
by former CBI director R K Raghavan
to start investigation but he expressed
his inability to do so. Then, the HC ap-
pointeditsownSITwhichinformedthe
court in November 2011 that the en-
counterwasstaged.Astagedencounter
is different from fake encounter which
is outright murder. In a staged en-
counter, the victims are pushed into a
situation in which they attack the po-
licemen who retaliate in self-defence.

The HC ordered filing of a fresh FIR
under Section 302 of the IPC against
all those involved in the encounter and
also directed the CBI to investigate the
case. Subsequently, the CBI arrested
many senior police officers of Gujarat.
The volte face by the home ministry is
baffling as it, in its first affidavit before
the HC, emphatically said that all avail-
able evidence with the Central govern-
ment established that this was an LeT
module which was active with the devi-
ouspurposeofeliminatingaprominent
political leader of the country.

The National Investigation Agency
had interrogated the Pakistani-Ameri-
can David Coleman Headley who re-
vealedthatIshratwasakeyLashkarop-
erative who was recruited by top LeT
commanderMuzammil.EvenLashkar,

in its Lahore-based mouthpiece
GhazwaTimesownedherupasanLeT
activist and paid homage to her mar-
tyrdom and also took umbrage at her
veil having been removed by the police.

However, in the revised affidavit, the
homeministryofficialstated,“Isaythat
it should be clear to all that such (intel-
ligence) inputs do not constitute con-
clusive proof and it is for the govern-
ment and the state police to act on such
inputs. The Central government is in
no way concerned with such action nor
does it condone or endorse any unjusti-
fied or excessive action.”

CBI over-reach
Curiously, immediatelyafterthesecond
affidavit was filed, Jamat-ud-Dawa, the
new avatar of the banned Lashkar-e-
Toiba, issuedanapologytoIshrat’s fam-
ily for having called her an LeT opera-
tive. Intelligence inputs are never
conclusive nor admissible in the court
of lawasthesourcescannotberevealed.
But intelligence is an inextricable part
of governance and the country cannot
be run without it.

The CBI, in its over-enthusiasm, im-
puted motives on the officers providing
intelligenceinputsandsoughttocharge
sheet them. It was for the first time that
intelligence officers were not only ma-
ligned but sought to be prosecuted like
this. This was a clear case of over-reach
by the CBI.

The somersault puts Chidambaram
in the dock. However, G K Pillai cannot
go unscathed. If he forwarded the file,
he ought to have mentioned that the
note came from the minister and that
he did not agree to it. Not only that, he
defended the change of affidavit in July
2013 in Guwahati that there was noth-
ing wrong in revising it.

The wisdom dawned on him only af-
ter the change of regime. It can be
charged that the lust of sinecure job
post-retirement forced him to keep his
mouth shut and he may be seeking a
new sanctuary with his newly-acquired
wisdom. At the moment, he is holding
a senior position in the Adani Group.

Now,theUniongovernmentmustor-
der a thorough probe into the issue and
fix the responsibility as many officers
have made sensational disclosures. It is
puzzling why did they remain silent so
long. It also enjoins on the court to give
a clear finding at the earliest whether
or not it was a fake encounter.

By Anuradha Rajan

“Ringouttheold,ringinthenew,”
saidAlfredTennyson.Perhaps,
he had in mind the change of

season, as much as he had the change
within us too. After all, with the passage
of time, we tend to move from the old to
the new; from one era to another; from
one style to another, and, yes, from one
lifetoanother.Inthiscontextofchange,
IrecallthosemonumentalwordsofOvid
oft quoted by my English teacher,
“Everythingchanges;nothingperishes.”

I regret to say that I was in the Land
of Nod when this most educative of
speeches was in progress, and was
shaken awake by my friend all of a sud-
den to find Sir glaring away at me! In
the same vein of thought, while I would

like to believe that I was the studious
one at school, I must admit that in my
own way I had my ‘mischievous edge’
too! But then, with the passage of time,
I am relieved to say these rough edges
smoothened themselves.

If my teachers were watching from
someplaceabove,theywouldberelieved
thinking that I was learning, albeit the
hard way. This does not mean I had
transformedovernightintoanangelpar
excellence. But yes, I was trying in my
own determined way, working assidu-
ously that I may strive for perfection, or
as that motto goes (of one of the schools
I taught in): “In pursuit of perfection.”

Of course, I must confess that it took
me quite a while to really understand
what my English teacher was saying.
ThosefamouswordsofJohnFKennedy
were being echoed by him, “Change is
the law of life.’’How true! Yet, how long
does it indeed take us to realise all this.
Truly, as they say, “Experience is a hard
taskmaster because she gives the test
first, and the lesson afterwards.”

This makes me ruminate, how often
do the young rebel against the advice of
thefarmoreexperiencedamongus,how
often do so many of us choose to go
“againstthegrain.”Well,wheneverIam
in any spiritual dilemma, or maybe a
time of trial, I step outside the house,
and look at the nature all around me.

The trees that stand as quiet witness
to the change of time.The sky above
seemstolookdownuponmeeversobe-
nign.Eventhebirdsarebusydoingtheir
duty,patientlyyetslowly,collectingtheir
food, building their nests and “minding
their own business.”

Why, then, are we human beings try-
ing to whip up tempers when changing
our inner selves or the outer world. If
one were to learn from Mother Nature,
onewouldlearnalotmoreaboutchange,
its necessity and inevitability.

The words of Mahatma Gandhi ring
true, “You must be the change you wish
to see.’’As Nature evolves and as the wo-
rld changes, so too, must we realise the
importance of changing for the better.

Changeforbetter
Sir, More than the assertive change in
its dress code, the RSS has perhaps ini-
tiated for the better an ennobling view
of the status of women in our society. It
has thus gone back to the abiding ethos
of the personification of Shakti rooted
in our lore. It has subtly used its physi-
cal makeover to also restate its tradi-
tional anathema for reservation. This,
yet again, could become a gradual
movement to ease out a policy and phi-
losophy anachronistic with our im-
mense potential for progress, predicat-
ed purely on respect for merit.
R NARAYANAN, Ghaziabad

Backtosquareone
Sir, Apropos “Aadhaar to hold fort”
(DH, Mar 13). In another example of
Legislative-Judiciary conflict, less than
a year after the Supreme Court reiterat-
ed that Aadhaar was not mandatory for
citizens to avail of social security bene-
fits, the NDA government went ahead
with a legislation to provide statutory

backing to it. It is certain that Aadhaar
will plug leakage in subsidies. But con-
cerns over privacy vis-à-vis confidential
bio-metric data remain unaddressed.
B H SHANMUKHAPPPA, Davanagere

Productofmedia
Sir, Apropos “Mother India & JNU:
Hope aplenty”(DH, Mar 14). I, too, wai-
ted like Jyotsna Jha for an uncondition-
al apology from the “nation’s conscie-
nce keepers” – the TV news channels
and their so-called editor-in-chiefs – for
taking the viewers, and the nation as a
whole, for a ride with their planted sto-
ry. Sadly, none had the guts to own up
to their mistake. So, I did the second
best thing: I stopped watching them. I
still thank them for giving us the best
product of ‘Make in India’so far, the
leader in making – Kanhaiya Kumar.
ABRAHAM JOSEPH, Via e-mail

Baddecision
Sir, Apropos editorial, “Protracted polls
unfair to people”(DH, Mar 14). I com-

pletely agree that stretching of the
whole election process over a long peri-
od does not augur well for fair elections
and is a sheer wastage of time, energy
and resources. Such a decision only
hampers the Election Commission’s
other wise fool-proof record.
BAL GOVIND, Noida

Fixpoor infra
Sir, The cultural extravaganza organ-
ised by the Art of Living in the national
capital once again highlights how ill-
equipped our major cities are in cater-
ing to such big events. The government
should create world infrastructure be-
fitting this historical city so that it can
host events of even larger magnitude.
M G AWATRAMANI, New Delhi

Sir, In a possible course-correction, which is in keeping with
contemporary times, the RSS has decided to jettison its
trademark khaki shorts and don the trendy trouser. While
this is welcome, it would be better for the RSS not to air its
views on the subject of reservation now. The Opposition par-
ties will immediately jump in to misinterpret the RSS as anti-
Dalit and anti-reservation. The government was also quick to
clarify that “there is no rethink on the present social and
caste-based reservation policy and it will continue.”

What has gone so wrong with our reservation policy, that
despite being in operation for more than six decades, it failed
to produce the desired results? Should we continue to prac-
tise the existing policy “as it is”, modify it to suit our present-
day social realities or altogether scrap it? These questions are
germane to the burning issue of reservations. It is high time
the Centre, in consultation with states, evolved a “national
consensus”to ensure fair play and justice to all communities.
K S JAYATHEERTHA, Bengaluru

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE

Whenever I’m in a spiritual
dilemma, I stepoutside and
look atNature all aroundme.

The issue is notwhether
Ishrat Jahanwas a terror
operative ornot. Theonly
issue iswhether itwas a
genuine encounter ornot.

The killing of a
Dongria Kondhs
youth inNiyamgiri
hills has brought to
fore the issue again.
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Centreandstatesmustrethinkonreservation
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IN PERSPECTIVE

Oppression of tribals
continues inOdisha

By Rajaraman Sundaresan

Jawaharlal Nehru University
Students’ Union leader Kan-
haiya Kumar, on his release,

stated that “We want freedom
in India and not freedom from
India”. Though, most of my
friends felt a bit upset with this
statement,this,Ithinkcaptured
something very important. The
importanceofthisphraseliesin
the way how we understand
freedom as.

Let’s take the example of the
Dongria Kondhs in Niyamgiri
hills of Odisha. The Dongria’s
are adivasis who have been liv-
ing for generations in the
Niyamgiri hills. It is an area of
densely populated forest, deep
gorges and cascading streams.
This serene nature’s paradise
has an important value for eco-
logical and biological diversity.
In 2013, the Dongria Kondhs
wonaheroicvictoryagainstthe
mininggiantVedantaresources
to save their sacred hills.

The Supreme Court told
Vedanta in 2013 that the Don-
gria’s must decide whether to
allow mining on their sacred
hills or not, and the Dongria’s
unanimouslyrepliedintheneg-
ative to mining which was fa-
mouslyknownasIndia’sfirsten-
vironment referendum. Since
then, this Adivasi community
has been a major victim of the
state and corporate violence in
different ways.

But now this referendum is
underseverethreatbythestate
forces. The state has reopened
this issue by filing a petition for
the right to hold a fresh refer-
endum for the Dongria Kondh
to pave the way for large scale
mining operations. Indeed, the
reasonthathasbeencitedinthe
petition clearly talks about the
intent of the state.

In fact, at one level, this peti-
tion tries to undermine the ear-
lierdecisionofunanimouslyre-
jecting mining activities in that
area and on theotherhand, the
state is trying to create a new
young aspirational class within
thecommunity.Thisisdoingby
playing out to the younger gen-
erations by claiming that with
adults dying in the community
and new ones growing up to
have voting rights in the gram
sabha, decisions should be up
for review.

Resistance struggles
This petition by the state gov-
ernment raises two fundamen-
tal aspects. One is about the
state’s undermining of a demo-
craticdecisiontoinduceforceful
development of a certain kind
andtheotherisaboutthefuture
of resistance struggles in
Niyamgiri which today’s
younger generations in the
community will have to lead.

Thefirstaspectliesintheway
how we re-define state in terms

of its mechanisms, access and
justice. But, it’s the latter that
requiresacriticalemphasisand
analysisintermsofunderstand-
ing educational institutes, cur-
riculum and grass root move-
ments as more and more
Adivasi children are educated
undermainstreameducational
models.

The Kalinga Institute of So-
cialSciencesatBhubaneswaris
one of the classic examples of
how these young Adivasi chil-
drenarebroughtintothemain-
stream.Infact,onemustunder-
stand that any mainstreaming
model reflects education as
commodity and not as knowl-
edge.Itistheknowledgeoftheir
culturesthatwillhelpthemlead
their future struggles and up-
hold their constitutional rights.

In order to emphasis more,
the recent incident being the
killing of Monda Kadraka.
Everyyear,theDongriaKondhs
celebrate their annual Niyam-
girifestivalcalledtheGhatapar-
va paying their tribute to their
supreme deity Niyam Raja –
‘King of Law’ whose abode is
Niyam Dongar, the forest top.
This year, this festival started
from Febuary 26.

As the celebrations were un-
der way, as a part of the ritual,
Monda and Dambaru, two
youthsofthevillagewereasked
to bring a local brew from the
hill. Accordingly, the two had
gonetobringthelocaldrinkon
theweehoursofSaturdaywhen
the police were conducting
theircombingoperations.Mon-
da stood on the ground, while
Dambaru climbed up the tree
to collect the drink.

The police officials mistook
Monda as Maoist and shot him
dead.Dambaruwhosawthisin-
cident from the tree top saved
his lifeandreturnedbacktothe
village. Although the villagers
haveknownthatit’snotanyMa-
oist that was shot dead but one
oftheirownvillageyouthswhen
Dambaru described the entire
incident in front of the village.

Thepoliceofficialspompous-
ly claimed before the media
about Jawans gunning down a
Maoist.ThebodyofMondawas
not handed over to the family
as per the murder case com-
plaintregisteredagainstthepo-
liceofficialsbyMonda’sbrother
Drika Kadraka at the police
headquarters Rayagada.

This recent event places em-
phasis on two issues. One,
whereciviliansarebeinginflict-
ed with violence and two how
this community is being con-
stantly oppressed by the state
forces in order to give way for
mining. One has to realise that
education as part of the state’s
oppressive tool in mainstream-
ing the youths in Adivasi com-
munity, which perpetually will
displace and create a genera-
tional gap in terms of their cul-
ture, lifestyle and livelihood.

This mainstreaming educa-
tional model of Adivasi’s needs
acounter-narrativeforthefree-
dom of the adivasis, their cul-
ture, their epistemological un-
derstanding and more for the
futureofdemocracyasdiversity
to exist in India.
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Tight importpolicy
will continue
New Delhi, March 14.
The Foreign exchange needs
of the Fourth Plan would rule
out a liberal import policy,
Commerce Minister Manub-
hai Shah said here today.

The austere import policy

CMwarns industrial
unitsofdrastic steps
Bangalore, March 14.
Chief Minister S Bangarappa
today said the Government
would be forced to take drastic
steps against industrial con-
sumers with heavy arrears due
to the KEB, and would even

would have to be continued in
the next financial year also, he
said. Agriculture, plantations,
mining and fisheries would re-
ceive the highest priorities in
the import list, he said.

The government desired
that industries – both large and
small – should continue to get
their requirements, he said.

25 Years ago: March 15, 1991

contemplate disconnecting
power supply.

In a reply to Prakash B
Hukkeri (Cong-I) during ques-
tion hour, the Chief Minister
also appealed to the High
Court not to grant stay orders
against recovery proceedings
in cases where heavy amounts
were involved.
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“Storm water
drains have
turned into
sewage drains”
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“HELP will moti-
vate explorers
to invest in the
difficult waters”

SPEAK OUT

“(CPI-M,Congress,BJP)didnoth-
ingexcepthatchingconspiracy.We
don’tdodirtypoliticslikethem.”

Mamata Banerjee
West Bengal Chief Minister

Politics istheconspiracyoftheunproductive
butorganisedagainstthe productive but
unorganised. Joseph Sobran
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